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THE CHEERFUL TURTLE. NATIONAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS. 

: Queer Creature Enjoys Many Pe | 

ve 
er 

Quarters at the Oamp. 

During the Grange Exhibition and A WARSHIP TEST. | 
Fair, The Centre Reporter will again | yr, Unexpected Beat to General Quar- | +. 
occupy its old location on the north ters at Midnight. suitar Advantages. 
side of the Main avenue. There will anchor In a | itn . 1 
be two tents, both for the accommoda- and“ ®othing | 
tion of the Reporter readers and their 
friends, One tent will be exclusively 
for the mothers having with them 

Htle shildren, Hoe particularly be termuaster and the guard are awake bies, and will be arranged and furnish- The ‘ontite craw below decks’ aud 

ed with that end in view. These dreaming In thelr hammocks. 
tents —the Reporter headquarters— The cabin door opens and the captain 
will be open at all hours from eight forth softly, fully dressed and 
o'clock a. m. to 10:30 p. m. to the wearing his sword and revolver. He 
Reporter readers and their friends. 

  

DEATHS, 
(Continued fr om page 4.) 

Contributions to the fund have been coming in without effort, and is 
all cases the sums are all that is expected. The work, however, has only begun, 

| The Reporter takes pleasure in this issue to recognize the following contributors : 
| CONTRIBUTIONS WERE RECEIVED FROM : 

THE CENTRE REPORTER 
D. F. LUSE . 
FRANK E. WIELAND . 
CASH . sa as, 
W. GROSS MINGLE . . 

CASH. ...... 

JOHN H. WEBER 
FRANK SMITH . 

BOOZER , 

A. I. Ammerman died at his home 
in Blue Ball, Clearfield county, of gen- 

eral debility, aged seventy-nine years, 
four months, twelve days. He was 

born in Centre county, and when the 

war broke out he enlisted as a private 
in the 148th regiment. He was twice 
married and is survived by two chil 
dren by his first wife, Mrs, Frank 
Markle and A. G. Ammerman, of Blue 
Ball, and one son, T. G. Amumerman, 

of Tyrone, by his second wife, 
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The death of Mrs. Bertha J. Russell, 

wife of William J. Russell, in Altoona, 

was a peculiarly sad one. Bhe was s 

sister of Williamnm J. Buck. Mr 
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The Pluk Label. 

A pink label appears on your paper 

this week, which Indicates that sub- 

ward with a message. In a moment 

the orderly returns, bringing with him 

the drummer, who stands silently nat 

the mast, drumsticks in hand, watch 
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Ito : 
| hi, no one to guide 

and no defense 

nud he 

against hungry fish, 
immediately seeks shelter In 

| the tropical profusion of the gulf weed, 

| fronds 
which holds withih its bir nehing 

abunda®ee of an astonishing 

JOHN G. DAUBERMAN, ESQ. , 
C. D. BARTHOLOLEW 

G. IL. GOODHART . 

DR. P. H. DALE . scriptions paid between July 14 and 
September Sth are credited for the 
first time on your label. Of course, 

the labels on all papers are pink this 

week, but it is only those who have 
paid subscription between ihe dates 
named that have a special interest in 
the pink color at this time, 
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Marriage Licenses, 

John B. Meyers, Philipsburg 

Susie N. Hoffmap, Philipsburg 

H. H. Fickelco, Bilver Creek, N. Y, 

Barah H. Lucas, Howard 

Buck made his home with his sister 
and a month ago was stricken with 
typhoid fever. In nursing him prior 
to his being removed to the hospitit, 
Mrs. Russell contracted the disease 
and just two days after his death she 

passed away. 

J. D. MURRAY . 

DAVID J]. MEYER . 
that ‘his armor is LEONARD RHONE . 

Once he has attained P. H. MEYER . 
twenty-five pounds he G. W. HOSTERMAN . 
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Dennis Kane, one of the old and well 

known residents of Spring township, 
died at his home at Axe Mann. His 
death was the result of a general de- 
cline owing to advanced age, he being 
seventy-eight years old. Surviving are 

his wife, two sons and three daughters, 
viz. : Edward and John, of Spring 

township ; Mrs. Anna Buuoday, of 

Pleasant Gap ; Mrs. James Mogrison, Nef he bud to oy 
of Bellefonte, and Mrs, Agnes Howard, mete fff — qual time on land he would enjoy at home. The Heporter's Reglater, el i in ; I Hed a bias ¢ chafize and a 
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flesh nor fowl 
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The remains of George Quigley, oi] rs wil e characte 
Milesburg, were found recently fo the Mr. an hirk, Springfield, Mo lends ep nan i KY on r 3 2. hp vii . y Mr r W. Gonder, Wall p . : . . : : ! 4 + a mere superfluity woods near that place. He had evi Mr. dnd Sir Wen. 7. Calves. Gar te Hall fu % place to silence | 00) for weeks at a dently been dead for a week and hear! Rush K Dippery, Reedsvi or and not ¢ { ‘ 
disease is supposed to have been the *3 D. King, wville, N. La lanterns Bi bung out, aad emerge after cause. He was sixty-two years old | 8Mm BR. D Shamokin 

i i is wi Mrs i kle, Centre Hall and is survived by his wife, Mrs. J. entre Ha 
«M. J. Decker Philadelphia PEE v Mrs. § 

WEA monn sis Mrs, | 

mJoel Minnig, died st his home si Je. prin Sam el 
Wolfs Store from diseases incident tc a: Van e Ho 
old age, aged eighty-three years, eleven =Mrs. W. M. Kerlin and son } 
months and twenty-seven days. Fu Tillman KI iin aatatant , and hi neral services were 2onducted by Rev, ] Jade, Te! n Hall ordadty iu ahr a ; : death at | * nothing 8. A. Snyder and interment was made mies Bo seg mp inspection fore and aff J i ol : 
at Wolfs Store, Mrs Mare . % os tre He 1 . including the 1 vilor divi E Nes. Mary Dinges, Oto Hall J OW: Snelling She power divi AN EFFECTIVE SERMON. : : Ellsworth RB. Maln le king h would he seMr. and Mrs. E. J. Teaman are \ 
mourning the death of their infan: 
son, Richard, who died of cholera in- 
fantum. He wa: aged three months 
and fifieen days. 
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Automobile Line From 
Grange Park to Penn's Cave 

During Encampment & Fair 
The Campbell Brothers, proprietors of Penns 
Cave, have arranged to run an automobile 
line from Graal to Penns Cave during 
the Encampment and Fair, which will enable 
the sight-seers to visit that point in the least 
possible time, The automobile will carry 

stantly fatal ey twelve passengers and is a new, high-class 
urtle nppatently un machine, . ’ ” . . 

TRIP THROUGH THE CAVE 
AND ONE MEAL FOR 50 CTS. 
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Old Peter Car Fight » 

te ol ness to readiness | 
campment and Fair, a trip through the cave an 3 

Lu can be had for fifty cents. This is an unusually 
rank M. Crawiord, Bellefonte 

5 1 hn Mackey, Colo, V ¥ Cer an man 
HiMr. and Ms Georges FF Rat LiMr. and Mrs. George F. Ruth 

. it hile st 
and applies only during the time mentioned Reading 

A visit to Penns Cave will repay one many times over for the 
spent. 

er, Centre Hall 

A. Louberger, Pl 

Vira Pech! 

Mr. Brooks Purchases Farm. Tillie Ke 

The John Bitner farm, purchased 
some years ago by Prof. H. C. Rotb- : 
rock, of Boalsburg, was sold by that| Ww. J. Copenh rer, Co A learns 
gentleman to William 8. Brooks, of ! gian 
near Linden Hall. [Che consideration due to an eo 
is said to bave been $4500, 

fan ¥1ch Mr. Brooks, a few yesrs ago, bouglit 
one of the Ross farms from George 
Miller, where he has since been living, 
but may move to his new possessions 
next sprivg. Mr. Brooks Is an enter 
prising farmer, just the kind of men 
needed in Potter township. 

a——— eie— 
Boy Injured by Explosion. 

Baturday evening the twelve-year- 
old son of Abner Noll, of Pleasant Gap, 
was injured by an explosion, and Ban- 
day was taken to a Bryn Mawr hospi 
tal, by Dr. P. H. Dale, where he is 
under the care of Dr, Carpenter, the 
noted eye specialist, 
The boy was having a gleeful time 

exploding bottles by placing carbide 
in them. Finally a bottle exploded 
before the lad could reach a safe dis 
tance, and was cut by flying pieces of 
glass on various parts of his body, a 
portion of the glass also cutting 
through the lid of the eye and injur. 
ing the iris, 

———— — 

Georges Valley. 
Harry Bweetwood, wife and two 

children, of Illinois, are visiting at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Bweetwood, for a few weeks. 

Mrs. Orris Pecht, of Lewistown, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barger. 

The re-opening services at Locust 
Grove church, Bunday, were largely 
attended. Rev. Lilly, of Jersey Shore, 
and Rev. H. A. Bonook, a former pas 
tor, were present and assisted in the 
services. The cost of repairing was 
$300, and so glad were the people to 
have the work completed that the 
money was all subscribed during the 
morning service. The church was re- 
painted, seats re-arranged, walls pw 
pered, new carpet and a new pulpit 
added, a new fence bullt around the 
lot and a concrete walk and steps 
made. The old pulpit was built twen- 
Ly-six years ago. The first speaker at 
that time was Rev, U. F. Bwengle, D, 
D., at present at Lewistown. Dr. A. 
E. Gobble, of Myerstown, was the last 
to speak behind that desk, last July, 

A ———— A — —— 

Woodward. 
Mrs. Joseph Katherman returned to 

her home in Laurelton, Morday, 
Milton Barner and family, of Logan- 

ton, were visitors in town a few days 
last week, 

Mrs. Wesley Hosterman and daugh- 
ter, Miss Amber, of Conemaugh, vis- 
ited at the home of C. W. Hosterman, 
Inst week, - 

Harry Keller, a young man from 
Linden Hall, is visiting his aunt, Mrs, 
R. M. Wolfe, : 
Charles Kreamer left for Edinboro 

this eek, where he will attend 

Mrs. Mary 
time and money Mrs, 

amit Gap 

Cause of Giantism, 

To Penns Cave by Automobile tism i= 4 

to 

he 
LOCALS, 

Potatoes in the local market are 
passing along for s dollar per bushel. 

Tusseyville. 

DO YOU GET UP The Lutheran harvest home service 
WITH A LAME BACK ? Bunday was a benefit to all present, 

The church was beautifully decorated 
| with fruit and flowers, and the sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Bieber, was most 
timely and appropriate. 

A little son arrived at the home of 
William Moyer, Thursday of last week. 
The lawn fete held at Copenhaver's 

Baturday evening was not so well at- 
tended on account of the cool weather, 
but everybody had a delightful time. 

Behool opened Monday of last week 
with a fair attendance. The little 
Ones who have made their start in 
school work should be encouraged by 
the parents, as well as their teachers, 
and be made to understand the im- 
portance of regular attendance. 
Friday evening of last week a lawn 

party was given in honor of the 
twelfth birthday of Marion M. Burch- 
field, at the home of Mrs. J. R. Me- 
Clellan. Those present were : Esther, 
May, Bessie and Hazel McClellan, 
Ruth Martz, May Frazier, Mary Wag- 
ner, Bernice Swartz, Margareita 
Rockey, Esther Bitper, Dora Kline. 
felter, Verna and Sara Frantz, Blanche 
McClellan, Carl and Rodney MoClell- 
an. A number of presents were re- 
ceived. Refreshments were served, 
and the evening enjoyed by all 
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  Simple When You Know How. 
An Innocent while In the 

country asked a farmer how they man 
aged to grow streaky bacon, 

"Oh, It 1s simple enough.” sald the 
honest agricniturist. “One week we 
starve the plg or feed him very little, 
That makes a layer of lean meat. Next 
week we give him all he can possibly 
eat, even working overtime, and that 
makes a row of fat. So hy alternate 
starving and feeding we get the bean. 
tiful streaky bacon.” 
“Dear me.” sald the cockney, “and 

how do you make the ham?" 
“Oh, we manage that by putting =a 

ring in the pig's nose.” was the reply. 
~London M, A, I. 

The Careful Scots. 
A Scot and his wife came to London, 

and the worthy pair were In a hundred 
fears concerning the diabolical Ingenul- 
ty of London thieves, : 
As they took thelr first walk down 

the Strand the husband whispered of 

cockney 

. Cider Press Notice, 

G. C. King, of Spring Mills, an. 
nounces that he will operate his cider 
press at Bpring Mills, Tuesday and 
Friday of next week, and thereafter 

Tuesday and Thursday of each week. 

STEVENS 
IN CAMP OR FIELD -AT » MOUNTAIN OR SHORE 

Cream Thc shares 

  The undersigned is equi 
with power machinery is 
able on short notice to manu- 
facture all the . . . . 

Popular Flavors of 

lee 
  
  

T0 SHOOT WELL YOU MUST BE 
A RELIABLE FIREARM ; he enly 

i x pp Ll 
- RIFLE TELE Stones: Sho ns, 
STEVENS, Where gt paket un: hg 
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MADE FROM PURE CREAM 
produced hon his own herd of 

ttle, 
The uct is 1 ed 
ani deiivercd to dhe ra packed 

at Rising Springs. 
Satisfaction 

both as to quality and purity of as 
te : 

For prices, etc., apply by maily or 
in person to : ; 

JOHN SNAVELY, . 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

What a Blessing! 
Bmith—~What a blessing children are! 

Jones (enthusiastically)—Aren't they! 
Now that my wife has two to look 
after she bas no time to play the 
plano, —8an Francisco Chronicle; 

The Plot, 
Doctor-1 think I shall have to call 

In some othor physicians for consulta- 
tion. Patlent-That's right. Go ahead. 
Get as many accom 
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trumpet {, cures made by Dr, was Seven feet five Inches in ears of the Wnxious throng + |i} Kilmer's Swam Root, 
Miss Barah Aun Love, well known one, Xx inches; | here was sensation. and > | the great ry liver 
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regular college course. 
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Aevie J. Wagner, of Blanchard, and i 
E The worst fore it was ended each lady had kissed | fn horn up a tree could Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root iz not rec- 

were married last Friday evening by all the gentlemen twice, and each man | frighten them so would it be in ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
Rev. H. W. Laye of the Christian hag been equally prising. I] ih Jan « vat ben oh ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found ali 

. ano 1a (3 . ough nmpet sonnded the knell o we world! 4 chufch, at his bome in Lock Haven. “not so high and so disposedly” as! The sermon had a great effect upon | 850 many ways, in hospital work, in private Elizabeth. In King Charles’ time peo- | the vast audience, and mMny Rundreds | Practice, among the heipless too poor to pur- lyn, this state, arrived at Centre Hall 
Chase relief and has proved so successful in Thursday of last week, and will spend lon Dance,” “Omnium Gatherum” and | verted, been made by which all readers of this paper sometime with her brothers J. T. Pot-| “Holte cum Toite. 
who have not already tried it, may have a “All In a Garden Green,” “Gathering sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book M. . 
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Rhoda Potte : “Under and Over,” “The Bath.” “The 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. W. J. Copenhaver, the Colyer Slaughter House” and “Have at Thy When writing mention reading this generous 

merchant, will have a full line of Coat, Old Woman,” are dances not offer in this paper and : 

during the Encampment and Fair, - Br. Jima 4 Co .Bing dend your orders to him, and he will The Meaning of “Muff.” lar fifty cent and Romeot be ready to supply your needs, The record of the fact that muffs 

men in Paris suggests the old Ingenious 
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Convention at Jersey Bhore was at-| the person was distinctly “soft?'-— 
Londdn Chronicle. 
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an absence from Centre Hall rr ——— for a year, Archie Homan Is back for a Fame. 

Hall. Mr. Homan is employed by |®™!ure “He was Dr, Samuel Johnson's press the T. J. Cale Co., bookbinders and] ~*! ii 
the bad eye.~Chicago Tribune. capacity of book-keeper, Charles CO. 
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